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PROGRAMME	
	
Iberia	(Book	I)	 Isaac	Albéniz		
	 Evocación	 (1860‐1909)	
	 El	Puerto	
	 Fête‐dieu	à	Seville	
	
Piano	Sonata	in	D	Major	K576	 Wolfgang	Amadeus	Mozart		
	 Allegro	 (1756‐1791)	
	 Adagio	
	 Allegretto	
	 	
Après	une	lecture	du	Dante:	Fantasia	quasi	Sonata	 Franz	Liszt		
	 	 (1811‐1886)	
INTERMISSION	
	
Keyboard	Partita	No	1	in	Bb	Major	BWV	825	 Johann	Sebastian	Bach	
	 Prelude	 (1685‐1750)	
	 Allemande	
	 Corrente		
	 Sarabande	
	 Menuet	I	&	II	
	 Gigue	
	
Piano	Sonata	 Henri	Dutilleux	
	 Allegro	con	moto	 (1916‐2013)	
	 Lied	
	 Choral	et	variations		
	
This	recital	is	in	partial	fulfilment	of	the	Doctor	of	Musical	Arts	in	Performance.	
Bowen	Li	is	a	student	of	Jamie	Parker.		
	
Bowen	Li	is	an	Australian	pianist	who	has	been	a	finalist	in	many	national	and	international	competitions	
such	as	the	2014	2MBS	FM	Young	Virtuosi	Award,	the	2014	Sydney	Eisteddfod	Allison	and	Henderson	
Scholarship	and	the	2019	Prix	d’Orford.	Bowen	will	also	be	participating	in	the	Australian	National	Piano	
Award	as	a	finalist	in	October	2022.	Bowen	has	performed	in	Australia,	North	America	and	Europe	and	
his	performances	have	been	featured	on	radio	stations	in	Australia.	



Iberia - Isaac Albéniz 

Named literally after the Iberian Peninsula, Iberia depicts various aspects of the local culture, 

scenery and music of Spain and Portugal. The work is divided into four separate “books” of three 

movements each. A full performance would last over 90 minutes and so often pianists will 

perform only a particular book. In the first movement, Albéniz evokes a daydream of his home 

country and combines elements of the fandango and the jota dance underneath a hazy veil of 

pianistic colour. The second movement is inspired by El Puerto de Santa Maria in Cádiz and 

paints the image of a bustling port town alive with the music of a rambunctious zapateado. The 

third and final movement of the book depicts the Feast of Corpus Christi in Seville: a religious 

holiday celebrating the body and blood of Christ. The music begins with a little march which 

gradually builds to a climax with all of the church bells of the city ringing in jubilation. At the 

end, there is a quiet hymn heard somewhere in the distance as the festivities drift further and 

further away. 

Piano Sonata in D Major K576 - Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

Mozart often wrote piano sonatas for wealthy aristocrats to learn and perform at their leisure. 

However this sonata was unlikely to have been one of them as it is full of intricate counterpoint 

and fast technical passages, making it one of Mozart's most difficult sonatas. Despite these 

virtuosic traits, Mozart still manages to drape the music in an air of elegant simplicity and 

operatic charm. The first movement is a playful dichotomy between an energetic horn call 

(earning the sonata the nickname "The Hunt") and a second more graceful persona. The second 

movement is reminiscent of a typical love aria from Mozart's operas. The final movement is a 

whimsical rondo that exemplifies the childish wonderment that is so often found in Mozart's 

music. 

Après une lecture du Dante: Fantasia quasi Sonata - Franz Liszt 

Picture this if you will: a young handsome talented man travelling across Europe on his artistic 

pilgrimage (rather akin to our modern day “gap year” during which budding youths travel the 

world in an attempt to “find themselves”). He comes across a book written some 500 years ago, 

probably old and tattered, and blows off the dust to read the scintillating title Divina commedia 

(Divine Comedy) by Dante Alighieri: an epic poem in three parts: “Inferno”, “Purgatorio”, 

“Paradiso”. He begins to read and read and becomes so enraptured and so inspired by the words 

that he decides to write a piece of music, something that is to become one of his greatest 



masterpieces. You need not to understand Liszt’s avant-garde interpretation of sonata form and 

tonal relationships to appreciate the sheer magnitude of the music: a literal representation of 

heaven, hell and purgatory (such is the subject matter of its literary inspiration).  

The music begins with a tritone, a musical interval that had connotations with the Devil, which 

drags the audience into the depths of hell where we can hear the wailing of tortured souls 

doomed to an eternity of pain and suffering. The music ascends to a climax and we too are 

uplifted until where we hear the glorious chorus of the triumphant in heaven. The piece then 

continues to explore this dichotomy until it concludes with a volcanic fanfare, probably designed 

to shake the foundations of the supernatural realms. 

Keyboard Partita No 1 in Bb Major BWV 825 - Johann Sebastian Bach 

Despite his widespread fame today, Bach was a relatively lesser known composer of his day who 

mostly wrote unpublished music for the churches he worked for. However, he was a famous 

organ virtuoso whose dazzling abilities drew in many keyboard students over his lifetime. This 

partita is the first of six which together formed his first published work: the first Clavier-Übung 

or the "keyboard exercise book". These are far removed from the modern day conception of 

finger exercises which plague young pianists today; instead they are more akin to musical 

exercises. Each partita becomes more musically complex than the last and in each partita Bach 

further stretches the genre of the Baroque suite as he toys with conventional forms and adds 

atypical movements. This first partita is the "simplest" of the six but make no mistake, this 

partita is not intended for the beginner keyboardist. It is filled with running technical passages 

and complicated counterpoint but is considered "simple" by Bach's standards. The first 

movement is a bubbling Prelude which blooms towards the Allemande, a lively German dance. 

This is followed by the Corrente, a "running" dance, and then by a Sarabande, the slowest and 

most serious of the Baroque dances. The suite then proceeds with two dainty Menuets and 

concludes with a rambunctious Gigue, a Baroque equivalent of the English jig. 

Piano Sonata - Henri Dutilleux 

This work is Dutilleux's only piano sonata and the only large-scale work for the piano in his very 

long compositional career. In fact, Dutilleux's compositional output in general is quite small due 

to his perfectionist nature. He considered this sonata to be his Opus 1, renouncing all the works 

he had written before, as he believed this was the first work written in his true mature style. 

Indeed this work is a masterpiece in its compositional construction and displays a poised French 



elegance and clarity that has absorbed the dissonance and rhythmic brutality of early twentieth 

century composers like Prokofiev and Bartok. The first movement is a groovy take on the misty 

Impressionism of Debussy and the pointillistic colour of Messaien. The second movement is a 

disturbing song featuring a feverish nightmare in the middle section. The final movement is a 

monumental theme and variations which opens with a cacophonous chorale of colossal bell-

sounds. In fact the entire movement is derived from this opening statement and is a perfect 

example of Dutilleux's motivic ingenuity, creating a thirty page movement using a melody 

consisting of only a few notes. 


